
SYMBOL OF 
COURAGE: 
Ben Vio, the 60-
foot cutter better 
known as Grinaker 
and Novell - which 
came to symbolise 
courage, determi
nation and bravery 
in over 100 000 
miles of racing as 
South Africa's 
most-sailed yacht 
-has gone to 
Davy Jones's locker 
at the Azores .. She 
sailed twice around 
the world in the 
BOC Challenge 
single-handed 
yacht race: first by 
Bertie Reed, then 
by JJ Provoyeur. 
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Sad Provoyeur bids Ben Vio adieu 
DALE GRANGER 

BURGEES are flying at half-in~st at 
local sailing clubs in memory of 
the legendary Ben Vio, South 
Africa's most-sailed racing yacht, 
which after over, 100 OOQ miles of 
seafaring - including two circum
navigations of the globe - has 
gone to Davy Jones's locker. 

Ben who? Many will ask, but 
that was just her registered name. 

, She was much better known as Gri
naker and Novell, her sponsored 
titles in the two BOC Challenge 
around-the-world yacht races. The 
most famous yachtsmen who 
sailed her were Bertie Reed, John 
Martin andJJ Provoyeur. 

She-was a 60-foot cutter which 
captured the imagination of South 
Africa and came to symbolise 
courage, bravery and determina
tion. Sadly, when the end came at 
the Azores two weeks ago, the cir
cumstances of her demise did not 
do justice to those who sailed her 
- particularly Reed for his heroic 
rescue of Martin in huge Southern 
Ocean seas and freezing conditions 
in the 1991 BOC Challenge. 

Martin's own yacht, Allied 
Bank, was breaking up at the time 
just 1 000 miles west of Cape Hom, 
where days later Grinaker emerged · 
fm Biltong Bertie to then become 
one of only four yachtsmen in the 

i 
world to round the "Everest of the from Charleston, United States, to 
Seas" alone for the third time. Europe, where Frenchman Sylvain 

Following the race, tlfe two Gautier was waiting to prepare her . 
South African sailing rivals teamed . for her third circumnavigation in 
up to sail' her in the Transatlantic · ··the GlC'>be Challenge. ' 
race from Newport to Plymouth "I offered to deliver the boat for 
but thereafter the yacht remained him which for me would have 
mostly inactive until 1993 when been a last farewell," said 
Reed skippered her on his fourth Provoyeur. "I know the boat and I 
Cape-to-Rio race. . know how to sail her, but he didn't 
' Ben Vio was built by Provoyeur " want to employ me." . 

in 1989 for Reed to sail the Vendee Instead, two regular French 
Globe single-handed non-stop delivery sailors were given the task. 
around the world rac;e. He only And 150 miles west of the Azores, 
had four months to build her and when her hull started softening, 
still recalls those crazy, frenetic they sent out an SOS. When a pass-
days and how he had to drive - ing ship appeared, they just decid-
and bribe- his employees to work ed to abandon her, without 
around the clock and get the job putting up much of a fight. At that 
done. This instilled.in Provoyeur a stage there was no water in her 
special affection for the boat but hull. She was found days later 
her maiden race voyage was not a washed up on rocks on the Azores 
success when rudder problems from where salvage is impossible. 
forced Reed to abandon the Globe "I feel quite devastated, I loved 
Challenge near Cape Town. that boat, 11 said Provoyeur. "I can 

Her second circumnavigation never be judgmental a!}out the 
in the BOC Challenge came when way they abandoned her but just 
Provoyeur, strapped for funds to to state the case, maybe they got 
match the multi-million dollar off a big quick cbl)sidering she 
budgets of the French, threw his floated by herself thereafter." 
heart and soul into the 1994 race. Explaining the bond sailors 
Only a late sponsor from Novell forge with boats he said: '.'I was 
.helped him finish the race as the most attached to her. I'm terribly 
first man ever to sail the new South depressed, even traumatised." 
African flag around the world "You may share your girlfriend, 
through the treacherous Southern but never your boat, 11 he quipped. 
Ocean. Her final fatal voyage was RIP Bert.Vio. 


